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California tech company, SocialSurvey,
set up its Nashville operations about a
year ago and began 2020 with 10 local
employees. In the past three months, the
company has more than tripled its
headcount. The expansion has included
25 new employees and a two-year lease
on a 10,000 square-foot office in Philips
Plaza.
Groove Life Corporation announced that
it will be expanding its Spring Hill
headquarters and manufacturing
operations. The company will invest $1.9
million and will create 76 new jobs in
Maury County over the next five years.
Groove Life was founded in 2015 and
focuses on manufacturing silicone rings,
watch bands, and other accessories
tailored for active lifestyles
Amazon announced a second Tennessee
fulfillment center in Mt. Juliet. The
project includes 1,000 new, full-time jobs
and 855,000 square feet. Employees at
Amazon's Mt. Juliet fulfillment center will
pick, pack and ship smaller items, such as
books, electronics, and consumer goods.
Operations are anticipated to begin in
late 2021.
MAHLE, a leading international
automotive supplier based in Stuttgart,
Germany, announced that it will be
expanding its operations in
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Murfreesboro. The expansion will include
300 jobs and an additional 140,000
square feet to its current operations in
Murfreesboro. The expansion will
support new injection molding
production on site.
Facebook officials announced that the
global technology company will invest
$800 million to a build a new state-of-the
art data center in Gallatin. The facility will
encompass 982,000 SF. The project is
estimated to support approximately 100
jobs ranging from technical operations,
electricians, logistics staff, security, and
more. The Facebook Gallatin Data Center
will be among the most advanced,
energy-and water- efficient data center
facilities in the world, and it will be
supported by 100 percent renewable
energy.
Amazon announced it would be adding
an additional 2,500 jobs to the Nashville
region. The new operations positions
include jobs at Amazon fulfillment
centers, delivery stations, sorting centers
and other sites. The allocation of jobs
amongst Amazon's locations in Davidson,
Rutherford, and Wilson County has yet to
be specified.
EV Biologics announced it will develop a
new biotechnology laboratory in
Nashville in order to advance its state-ofthe-art cell culture, EV isolation and
nano-scale bio-analytical methods. The
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company is currently negotiating lab
space near the Vanderbilt University
area.
11000 Los Angeles-based design LAB Inc. is
leasing 11,000 square feet at the
expansion of Stocking 51 for its
headquarters. The 18-year-old company's
designers, artists and engineers create
and produce private-label pet products
such as collars, harnesses, and toys, as
well as theme-park products.
Conservative media company, The Daily
Wire, announced that it will be moving its
HQ from Los Angeles, California to
Nashville. The relocation will include 75
jobs.
SmileDirectClub officials announced that
the company will expand its presence in
Middle Tennessee by locating a new
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in
Columbia. SmileDirectClub will invest $34
million and create more than 600 new
jobs as part of the expansion. This project
represents SmileDirectClub's third
expansion in the Nashville region in 3
years.
Moldex-Metric, Inc. officials announced
that the N95 respirator manufacturer will
locate new operations in Lebanon. The
project represents an investment of over
$25 million and the creation of more than
220 jobs in Wilson county. Moldex is
headquartered in Culver City, California
and is the second largest manufacturer of
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N95 respirators in North America. Moldex
products are made using proprietary
technology and have been granted more
than 50 patents.
Real estate development company, AJ
Corporate
Capital Partners announced it would be
Operations
moving its headquarters from Chicago to
Nashville. AJ Capital currently has 15
employees based in Nashville and expects
30 to 40 more employees to relocate to
Nashville in early 2021. The 12-year-old
company owns or is developing close to
40 hotels in the U.S., as well as hotels in
England. The company's recent activity in
Nashville's Wedgewood-Houston is what
lead the company to relocate its
headquarters.

